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X iOn this page we print two views of the job 
crisis which university graduates are ex
periencing as they seek meaningful em
ployment outside the university.

Attention has been focused on the 
situation by the U of T Graduate Students 
Union report, "Who needs a PhD?", written 
by Marjaleena Repo and released last week.

Today we print a copy of the form letter 
the Canadian prime minister mails out to 
graduating students.

Beginning immediately below is an article

r
United States played a significant role in 
reducing the number of university 
graduates in the Canadian job market. It 
may be that the famous “brain drain” was 
occasioned less by the tinny charm of the 
American mammon than by the spectre of 
unemployment at home.

In the fiscal year ended June 30,1968, 7,117 
“Professional, technical and kindred 
workers” emigrated to the United States
fiom Canada. This number amounted to 12.3 “These are estimates of the numbers and

by Wynton Semple, who prefaced his study typ"o/' manP°wer we mi«ht reasonably
with these remarks: However the door to this Dartinnl.r ”eed w normQ' course o//vents ln an"Ifs a bloody shame that Haiti Repo has escape route was slammed Slut S unplanned economy, striving for sustained
chosen to obfuscate her excellent statistics 1968 when the U.S. immigration laws were “T""' , ë T* * l°osel\deflned
tradiction TST inaMUv'Zdis^ TT* T" ^ W6re f°rCed to T^TsumptZ" iZouZsocial and
surolus finrluriino I ^ h lsPose °f stand in line on a first come first served economic structure will remain fun-

Western (HemisphereVeryb0dy ^ ^ ^-entally unchanged over twenty-five

ina,£o 7Jf°nshJP t0fthe U7ted States-: with educational qualifications below the K^sSnSSriSSof^SuiidE 
In 1969, the number of people graduated level of an M.A. must have pre-arranged nterStf Thev arerequired onlv to accem

fKnrnS!" “"T?® W‘ Bacbf11°r and emPl^nt before they’re allowed in. helegtJacy of the Jresent order 
first professional degrees increased by 10.9 Graduate schools have served as another g y P
per cent In the same year, 25.9 per cent outlet for the surplus of graduates. From 
fewer Arts students with pass B.A.’s were 
required by Canadian industry, as com
pared with 1968.

While pass Arts students experienced the 
biggest cut, they weren’t the only 
Canadian industry’s requirements for 
graduates with Bachelor degrees in pass 
Science and honours Arts declined by 18.4 
per cent and 14.2 per cent respectively. For 
honours Science graduates, there 
meager increase of 3.6 per cent.

research assumes the permanence of the 
status quo.
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Ruling class

!

Watson and Butorac illustrate the way in 
which research is carried out from the 
perspective of the ruling class in their in
troduction to Qualified Manpower in Ontario 
1961-1986.
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/i *One Phd in
floor mechanics 
to dean floors
in high-class 
university

Only experienced 
need apply

Good upward 

mobility 
$40 a week
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Janitor Phd1961 to 1970, the rate of increase in the
number of graduate students was much What can be said about the sorts of jobs 

lg er than that of undergraduates. In this university graduates can look forward to7 
time period undergraduate enrollment grew Can we accept the prime minister’s word? 
by a factor of about 2.4, whereas graduate 
enrollment increased by about 4.2.
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ones.
new What are we to say to the Minister of 

Manpower and Immigration who assures us 
that:

Women as housewives "Rapid and continuing technological 
change in today’s society creates ever more 
exciting opportunities for rewarding 

Also, the problem of employment for careers in many fields — commerce, in- 
university graduates was and still is ob- dustry, science and academic endeavour." 
scured by the position women are forced to In the minister’s mind, there is not even

Those who did get jobs found their real “allowed” to stay an employment problem let alone a question
starting salaries lower than home and do unpaid labour in the home, of what kind of jobs,
their compatriots in comparable P^^aUy they are used to help fight wars Although the empirical research has not
cupations the year before. The cost of living which meïreTuseto do l0W'paymg jobs beefn-dorle whicb would etlable “ f mak,e
increased 5.9 per cent in 1969. None of the refuse to do- confident assertions about what the work
starting salary rates increased as much as Of the 2,558,000 women in the labour force experience for university graduates ac-
the cost of living. The averaged increase for during the third quarter of 1969, 2,003,000 of y 18-ll 18 possible to say what it is not.
all disciplines (including Commerce and them were employed in the service- There seems to be little substance to the
Business Administration and Engineering) producing industries. In October of 1969, the notlon 11131 capitalism is creating all sorts of
was 3 per cent. average weekly wage and salary in these exciting creative challenging jobs which

And just to put the finishing touches to a industries (Service; Finance, insurance and demand that those who fill them be highly
gloomy picture, not only did employers hire real estate; and Trade) was $97.69 as fra>ned capable of acting and thinking
fewer graduates for less, many employers compared to an average weekly wage and mdependently and critically,
didn’t bother recruiting at all. salary of $137 for the goods producing in- Meltz and Penz, in commenting on the

In its post mortem on the job situation for dustries. During the third quarter of 1969, 66 changes in the education structure of the
1969, the Department of Manpower and P®1- cent of the married women between the labour lorce which they project between
Immigration admits: ages of 20 and 64 were officially considered 1961 and 1970 say:

"It was found that the much talked about lo no11)6 ln the labour force since they did ’ ’,*s i-mportant to note that only about
shortage of jobs may — to some extent_ n°t work for pay and were not actively or\e tklrd °f the projected change in the
actually exist." seeking work. (Whereas 34 per cent of the educati°n structure is attributable to a shift

were *n the structure of occupation groups toward 
considered to be in the labour force, the white collar occupations, particularly
corresponding figure for men was 94 per Professional and clerical occupations. The

But, by juggling some statistics they are cent). major part of change is due to upward shifts
able to convince themselves that last year’s ... in the occupation groups’ educationshortage of jobs was only a ternary soïïing wôï ” ^ " ‘beS= ““T” a .
shadow passing over a generally radiant e worK In other words, it is not so much a matter
outlook for university graduates. Listen to If one quarter of them (716 000) had of new job sectors opening up which require 
the glad tidings from Manpower: decided to actively seek paid employment "lore ,educat,ori as it is a matter of the

"during this period (1961 to January 1969) the unemployment rate for women would UCat!on level of existing jobs in the 
the labour force as a whole increased by 18.7 have been 35 per cent instead of the official Present sectors having risen, 
per cent while the “Professirtnal” portion 
grew by 59.5 per cent and accounted for 
almost one third of the total labour force 
growth. So, regardless of the present state of 
this portion of the labour market, the long
term prospects are extremely promising "

Manpower’s optimism is based 
rather unique interpretation of recent 
history. While the “Professional” portion of 
the labour force grew by 59.5 per cent, the 
number of new graduates with Bachelor and 
first professional degrees (i.e. those who are 
candidates for jobs in the “Professional” 
sector of the labour force) grew by 368.2 per 
cent during the same time period.

Some idea of the total number of new 
people required in the “Professional” sector 
in Canada during the nine years from ’61 to 
’70 can be obtained from a federal study 
done in 1968 by Meltz and Penz. This study 
gives a projection for the total number of 
required new entrants into the labour force 
in the “Professional” and certain semi- 
professional “Commercial and Financial” 
occupations during this time.

The study’s projection of the number of 
people needed in these fields over this time 
is 272.5 thousand. 378,219 thousand people 
came out of Canadian universities with 
Bachelor and first professional degrees 
during the same time period.

If there was

was a

iSalaries lowered y "If, as you say, the free-enterprise profits system makes you want to 
throw up, there may not be a great deal the placement office can do for 
you."
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married women in this age bracket
Statistics juggled

PRIME MINISTER • PREMIER MINISTRE

Dear Students;
In a growing and prosperous country like Canada, 

the social and economic well-being of all citizens de
pends on their capacity to respond quickly to technol
ogical change and adjust successfully to new develop
ments.

2.5 per cent. The overall unemployment rate 
would have increased by 9 per cent. What jobs?

In the 20 years between 1966 and 1986, in 
Future dim Ontario, it is projected that the proportion of

the total labour force constituted by those in

smjss -
Pri°nPh^th extrern®ly promising”? Even if the interesting jobs are in the

in both the immediate and long-range “Professional and technical” sectors, few
future, the supply of graduates will increase women will get a crack at them. Those who
much more rapidly than will the supply of compile the projections have 
jobs. In the five years prior to 1971, the rate believe that the 
of increase in the annual number of 
university graduates of all kinds from

f

on a

The key to our future progress and high standard 
of living is the education of our young people.

As new graduates, you have the knowledge, skills 
and ambition that will help make Canada a leader 
among nations that cherish freedom and fulfilment of 
the individual. It is through, your initiative that Cana
da will prosper in the years ahead.

no reason to 
present level of gender 

racism will subside much in the next twenty 
years.

5-K ”»obs«“PSS
deiMsHptarth°tltth2‘ . . . elementary school teachers). If elementary

It is clear that there is now a job shortage school teachers are excluded from the 
for university graduates and that the calculations, the 1986 projections for the 
salaries new graduates are receiving have male and female participation rates in the 
declined relative to those paid to their “Professional and technical” sectors in-
disecreeneaSnnrSh ^ appean\ ^ “‘S dicate that the proportion of females will be
X ?nP™ SU,P,P Lan. d?mand leSS than one fourth (1,46 per cent) that of
will increase with the likelihood of even men (5.85 per cent)
Inmrl rel3tiVe declines in salaries in 016 11 aPPears that there will be few jobs

opening up in the sectors which we have 
However, as is often the case, that which assumed embraced the stimulating creative 

is clear on the basis of data gathered by j°^s-
^‘tL^rTst mnWohrtan?POrt CapitaliSm’ is temple's article has been published by 
not he most important. Hogtown Press as "They’ll Have to Start a
of1™ 31 Vern we t?,know that ‘x’ number War or Something: the Employment Hoax".
rat^nfLv'h "“T haVe j0bs at *Y’ The, hogtown version includes many tables 
rates of pay but that tells us nothing of the and footnotes which we have not 
actual experience of having a particular job. reproduced.

In the final analysis, the operational y°u can 8et hold of this (and many other 
definition of these terms is “from the point use->ul publications) by writing Hogtown 
of view of the ruling class” since the I>ress- Box 6300, Station A. Toronto.
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a surplus of university 
graduates in the sixties, why is it only 
recently that it has become a prominent 
public issue?
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Brain drains

One of the factors that tended to obscure 
the problem was that emigration to the Pierre Elliott Trudeau 

Ottawa, 1969.


